Plasma Skin Rejuvenation Therapy

PURISMA creates and delivers patient-friendly energy
in the form of plasma to purify and rejuvenate skin by improving
facial lines and wrinkles. Also, it is effective to various types
of scars as well as skin pigmentation associated with photoaging.
PURISMA energy is transferred into every layer of skin by specially
designed JET handpiece and SPOT handpeice which provide various
applications from Inject to Space and Touch.

Advantage
Purif ication

Sterilization

Transdermal Drug
Delivery System

What is Plasma?
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Plasma is one of the four fundamental states of matter, while the others are solid, liquid, and gas. Unlike
these three states of matter, plasma does not naturally exist on the Earth, and can only be artificially
generated by continuously transmitting the energy to gaseous material.

Treatments by Handpiece

Plasma Dermatology

Round Needle ( W / Touch )
- Skin Tightening (Eyelid & Lips)

SPOT

Fine Needle ( W / Space )
Plasma

- Various Scars

STRATUM CORNEUM

- Stretch Mark

Fine Needle ( W / Inject )
- Epidermal pigmentation

EPIDERMIS

Water

DERMIS
Collagen f iber

SUBCUTANEOUS TISSUE

- Acne treatment ( Combine W / JET )

Jet ( W / Space )
- Brightening & Toning

JET

- Purifying & Sterilization
- Pore Clogging

Each application such as Space, Touch and Inject
with SPOT or JET Handpeice targets a different layer
of human skin, transferring Plasma Energy in order
to purify and regenerate human skin.
- JET HP sterilizes and purifies skin surface,
- SPOT HP with Round Needle stimulates epidermis
layer to induce regeneration of collagen - 0
- SPOT HP with Fine Needle targets various scars,
penetrating into deeper layer of epidermis.

Benefits of Purisma
Non-Invasive

Various Applications

No surgical operation needed

Possible to apply in various symptoms

Time-Saving

Cost-Effective

Short time to treat & down time

Much Cheaper than Surgical Operations

Clinically Proven & Safe
No Physical Wound & Severe Pain

